INTRODUCTION

Coronary heart disease, the complexity of the surgery conducted, inflammatory reaction to extracorporeal circulation and the need for perioperative anticoagulation influence perioperative state of hemodynamics during the surgical revascularization of a myocardium in patients with coronary heart disease [1].

Systemic inflammatory response (SIR), which occurs while artificial blood circulation (ABC) is being conducted, is connected to a number of specific factors which systematically influence the organism. They are: a surgical trauma, blood contact with the foreign surface of the artificial blood circulation machine, ischemic reperfusion injuries, hypothermia, hemodilution due to the use of solutions for cardioplegia and primary filling of the circuit of the artificial blood circulation machine [2]. Systemic inflammatory response syndrome causes changes in cardiac output, and delivery and consumption of oxygen. Coronary heart disease of the patient, the complexity of...
surgery, inflammatory reaction to extracorporeal circulation and the need for perioperative anticoagulation are the factors which influence the perioperative state of hemodynamics [2].

Induced cardiac arrest and the associated period of general ischemia is an obligatory stage in the process of extracorporeal circulation. This is why acute heart failure of this or that stage can occur when performing operations of aortocoronary bypass grafting in the conditions of artificial blood circulation. Despite the fact that the methods of artificial blood circulation are constantly getting improved, the frequency of intraoperative myocardial infarction occurs in 2 to 7,2% of cases, acute heart failure in 2,7 to 51,2% of cases, acute cardiac arrhythmias in from 20 to 63,6% of cases [3].

As a rule, patients usually need postoperative hemodynamic support for several hours after the cardiac surgery. They are sedated and are on prolonged mechanical ventilation in the intensive care unit (ICU) [3], and receive infusion therapy for a short period of time.

The aim. To improve the results of treatment of cardiac surgery patients with heart failure who underwent surgery, namely, coronary artery bypass grafting using extracorporeal circulation by improving methods of diagnosing heart failure.

Materials and methods. 100 cardiac surgery patients with coronary heart disease were operated on at State Institution of Science «Research and Practical Center of Preventive and Clinical Medicine» State Administrative Department. In all the cases, coronary artery bypass grafting was performed using artificial circulation. All patients gave informed consent to participate in the study. The patients were divided into two groups.

In patients of group 1 (40 patients) in the postoperative period, the correction of hemodynamic disorders was performed according to the standard protocol. In group 2 (60 patients) — a differentiated approach to the correction of hemodynamic disorders was used: for subgroup 1 (20 patients), the correction of hemodynamic disorders was performed with dobutamine and achieved stabilization in the postoperative period; for subgroup 2 (11 patients, in whom hypophosphatemia was diagnosed in the preoperative period) Fructose-1,6-diphosphate was used according to the scheme in addition to dobutamine, for the correction of hemodynamic disorders: 5 grams of the drug were injected immediately before the perfusion and 5 grams at the 30th minute of artificial circulation. The drug, endogenous high—energy intermediate metabolite of the glycolytic pathway, directly increases the formation of high—energy phosphate (ATP) [4]; for subgroup 3 (6 patients) Tivorel (1 ml of solution contains 42 mg of arginine hydrochloride and 20 mg of levocarnitine) was used in the postoperative period besides dobutamine for the correction of hemodynamic disorders. Arginine has antihypoxic, membrane stabilizing, cytoprotective, antioxidant, antiradical, detoxifying effect and manifests itself as an active regulator of energy supply processes. Levocarnitine is required for the transport of long-chain fatty acids in the mitochondria for their subsequent beta—oxidation and the formation of energy in the myocardium [5]. Subgroup 4 (23 patients) did not have hemodynamic disorders in the postoperative period so the correction was not performed.

ECG, echocardiography, heart rate variability according to R. M. Baevsky, phasography were used to monitor the function of the cardiovascular system. The parameters of phasography and heart rate variability were measured: 1 — before the surgery, 2 — after the patient was taken to the intensive care unit, 3 — after the patient’s condition had stabilized (stabilization of hemodynamics and respiration). The following frequency indicators of the heart rate variability were analysed: LF (mc2) – low frequency (LF). It characterizes the effect of the sympathetic ANS on heart rate, in particular, the activity of the vasomotor center of the medulla oblongata and baroreflexes. HF (mc2) – high frequency (HF). It corresponds to the indicator of vagal activity. LF / HF reflect the sympathetic—vagal balance.

Phasography is an innovative method of electrocardiogram (ECG) processing, developed by the NAS of Ukraine [6]. The essence of the method is the study of symmetry— asymmetry of the T wave of the electrocardiogram as a marker of ischemic changes in the myocardium [6]. Determination of the symmetry of the T wave in the phase space is an effective diagnostic criterion for the presence of ischemia (βT index) on the electrocardiogram. The main feature of phasography is the transition from the scalar ECG signal z (t) in any of the leads to its reflection on the phase plane with coordinates z (t), ż (t), where ż (t) stands for the signal change rate. Depending on the value of βT was divided into three groups: the first group — «healthy» with an indicator βT up to 0.7; the second group — «borderline condition or pre—disease group» (βT in the range 0.7—1.05); the third group — «pathology» (βT higher than 1.05)[6].

Preoperative assessment of myocardial reserves was performed using the NYHA classification of coronary heart disease and respiratory failure by grades 1 to 4 according to the NYHA classification. Physical examination aims to determine the degree of left and right ventricular failure, and symptoms of acute arrhythmia. The left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) is determined. If it is less than 50%, it is defined as systolic dysfunction; if it is more than 50%, it is diastolic dysfunction.

Inclusion criteria. The study included patients with coronary heart disease with chronic heart failure who were scheduled for cardiac surgery using artificial circulation.

Non— inclusion criteria. A hereditary fructose intolerance, creatinine clearance below 50 ml/min., hypernatremia, hyperphosphatemia, a history of allergic reactions to drugs used in artificial circulation (ABC), disagreement of the patient to participate in the research.
MedStat was used to analyze the results. Comparison criteria for related samples were used in the analysis. The critical significance level is 0.05.

These survey methods were approved by the ethics committee of «Research and Practical Center of Preventive and Clinical Medicine»

Results. Changes in the parameters of variation pulsometry at the stages of the study indicate the minimal severity of the autonomic response to surgical stress when using the protocol of perioperative management of patients. Thus, at stage 1 (before surgery), stage 2 (after transfer to ICU), stage 3 (after stabilization of the patient), the ratio of LF / HF in patients was respectively: Me (± CI 95%) = 1.27 (0.55-1.66), Me (± CI 95%) = 1.17 (0.83-1.44), Me (± CI 95%) = 1.09 (0.43-3.36).

Indicators of variation pulsometry at stage 1 of the study significantly (P <0.05) differed from the control group. However, the confidence interval in the second period of the study (after surgery) was the smallest, not significantly different from that in the control group. This indicates the absence of sympathetic irritation during anesthesia (Fig. 1).

The possibilities of phasography in the analysis of ECG of patients who underwent coronary artery bypass surgery for the diagnostics of myocardial ischemia by assessing the phase of repolarization were investigated. Statistically, the vast majority of patients with coronary heart disease had the symmetry of the T wave significantly higher than individuals without clinical signs of ischemic changes in the myocardium had and was Me (± CI 95%) = 1.57 (0.95-1.96), P < 0.05).

Patients of group 1 in the postoperative period correction of hemodynamic disorders were performed according to the standard current protocol. The indicator of phazographies of the dynamics of treatment was: before surgery $\beta T = Me (\pm CI 95%) = 0.7475 (0.498-0.903)$, after surgery $\beta T = Me (\pm CI 95%) = 0.726 (0.196-1.03)$, after stabilization of hemodynamics $\beta T = Me (\pm CI 95%) = 0.7685 (0.314-1.44)$. Thus, statistically, the indicators of phazography in the dynamics of the study remained in the «borderline» state, and did not change significantly. However, the confidence interval in the third period of the study was the largest, significantly different from the control group in the first and second periods. This indicates a large discrepancy in the index of phase in the third period (Fig. 2).
Patients in group 2 (subgroup 4) in the postoperative period did not have hemodynamic disorders, and the correction was not performed. The phase index in patients without heart failure before surgery was: $\beta_T = M (± CI 95\%) = 0.88 (0.75-1.01)$ SD (± CI 95%) = 0.062 (0.03-0.09); after the operation – $\beta_T - M (± CI 95\%) = 0.81 (0.68-1.07)$ SD (± CI 95%) = 0.02 (0.02-0.03). Thus, the indicators of phazography in the dynamics of the study statistically remained in the «borderline state», and did not change significantly.

In group 2, where a differentiated approach to the correction of hemodynamic disorders was used (subgroup 1, subgroup 2 and subgroup 3), in the postoperative period, the correction of hemodynamic disorders was performed using dobutamine and tyvorel. The phase index in patients with heart failure before surgery was: $\beta_T = M (± CI 95\%) = 0.7685 (-0.401-2.04)$ SD (± DI 95%) = 0.0442 (0.006-0.25); after surgery – $\beta_T - M (± CI 95\%) = 0.588 (-0.35-0.847)$ SD (± CI 95%) = 0.024 (0.0106-0.098; after stabilization of hemodynamics – $\beta_T = Me (± CI 95\%) = 0.2405 (-0.56-0.93)$ SD (± CI 95%) = 0.017 (0.003-0.045) Thus, the indicators of phazography in the dynamics of the study were transformed from the zone of «pathology» and «borderline state» to the zone of normal indicators.

It was found that in group 2 for stabilization of hemodynamics, oxygen status, microcirculation, smaller doses of sympathomimetics and shorter duration of their use, lower frequency of hemodynamically significant atrial fibrillation, dose of amiodarone, shorter duration of artificial ventilation P <0.05 than in 1 were applied.

**Conclusions.** 1. The results of the studies indicate the possibility of using the method of phasography, in particular, the analysis of symmetry of the T wave, as a marker of ischemic changes in the myocardium in cardiac patients who underwent coronary artery bypass grafting using artificial circulation.

2. The obtained data show that the developed algorithm of perioperative management of cardiac surgery patients with heart failure makes it possible to significantly accelerate the rehabilitation of cardiac surgery patients, increase patient comfort and reduce the length of their hospitalization.

3. The possibility of using phasography for monitoring of myocardial condition in patients undergoing coronary artery bypass surgery has been investigated.
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Резюме

ДІАГНОСТИКА І ІНТЕНСИВНА ТЕРАПІЯ СЕРДЕЧНОЇ НЕДОСТАТОЧНОСТІ У ПАЦІЄНТОВ, ПЕРЕНЕСШИХ ШУНТИРОВАННЯ КОРОНАРНОЮ АРТЕРІЮ С І СОПІЛЬЗОВАННЯМ ІСКУССТВЕННОГО КРОВООБРАЩЕННЯ

В. І. Черний, Ю. В. Куриленко

Государственное научное учреждение «Научно-практический центр профилактической и клинической медицины»
Государственного управления делами, г. Киев, Украина

Вступление. Ишемическая болезнь сердца, сложность проведенной операции, воспалительная реакция на экстракорпоральное кровообращение и необходимость периоперационной антикоагулянтной терапии влияют на периоперационное состояние гемодинамики во время хирургической реваскуляризации миокарда у больных ИБС.

Цель исследования. Улучшить результаты лечения кардиохирургических больных с сердечной недостаточностью, перенесших операцию, а именно аортокоронарное шунтирование с использованием экстракорпорального кровообращения, путем усовершенствования методов диагностики сердечной недостаточности.

Материалы и методы. В ДНУ «Научно-практический центр профилактической и клинической медицины» ГУД было прооперировано 100 больных с ишемической болезнью сердца. Во всех случаях аортокоронарное шунтирование производилось с помощью искусственного кровообращения. У пациентов 1 группы (40 больных) в послеоперационном периоде коррекцию гемодинамических расстройств проводили по стандартному протоколу. Во 2 группе (60 пациентов) применялся дифференцированный подход к коррекции гемодинамических нарушений.

Результаты. Установлено, что в группе 2 для стабилизации гемодинамики, кислородного статуса и миокардии применяли меньше дозы симпатомиметики, фиксировали меньшую продолжительность их применения, чем в группе 1.

Выводы. Результаты исследований свидетельствуют о возможности использования метода фазаграфии, в частности, анализа симметрии зубца Т, как маркера ишемических изменений миокарда у кардиологических больных, которым было выполнено аортокоронарное шунтирование с использованием искусственного кровообращения. Полученные данные свидетельствуют, что разработанный алгоритм периоперационного ведения кардиохирургических больных с сердечной недостаточностью позволяет значительно ускорить реабилитацию кардиохирургических больных, повысить комфорт пациентов и сократить продолжительность их госпитализации. Исследована возможность использования фазаграфии для мониторинга состояния миокарда у пациентов, перенесших аортокоронарное шунтирование.
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